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By Rob-0rt A. Hendelsohn·' 
Two-dimensione.l flow tests were conducted in the 2~- by 6-foot 
test section of the Langley stability tunnol on an NACA 651-012 air-
foil with a true contour flap and a beveled trailing-edge flap to 
determine lift ~ drag ~ hinge moment, boundary layer , and wake charac--
terlstics, Lift and :hinge- moment data are pr e sented for V3.r i ,OU S 
angles of attack and flap angles, and a l imited amoHnt of dr3g and 
pressure-distri 'bution data is Given . Measured velocity 5.Jld static-
pressure profiles at various posi ti ons on the eirfoil and behind the 
trailing edGe ar~ pr esentet'!. . 'l'heoretj Col bound:rry-layer perw.Gt ers , 
computed from measured " ressure di stributions, are cCInpared 1vi th the 
values determined from velocity prolile s . 
Measurements indicated U Jat the stat i c-r)r,~;:;sure gradient through 
a boundary layer may be large in r8 ions here the ai1'-,-'o:11 has u 
small radius of curvature 3Ild that a static-'?r essure r i s e exi sts at 
the vertical position of minimum ",ake velocity for a region just 
behind the trailing edgE: . 
T~le theoreM.cal and measured boundary-layer parameters 1.,8re .in 
good eg1'eement exce pt near the trailing cage. Met110ds for more 
accur&tely predicting t Ie boundary layer ':"n this r egion a TJ:[.08r to be 
necessary before set.iElfactory est.lmations of hinee momfmts from 
calculated boundary layers may be made. There is a so a pOSGibility 
that estimQtes of profile d:rag based on the boundary-1E<yer t ic!:ness 
at t he trailing edge ma;v be considerably in errOl' be cause of failure 
0-;: the theory to predict accu:rately t he boundary hlYer at the 
trailing ede:;e and because off'silurc to take i.nto account t'18 
vertical stutic-'pre8sure gradient 0 ':: t 16 18.ke. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Because f l ap hinge moments ar e c~i ti.cally aff ected by boundary-
l ayer conditions .. it would be desirable to have reliable estimates 
of boundary-layer parameters before an attempt is D lde to determine 
t heir effect on hj.nge moments . The present tnvesttgation was made 
to obtain data on the boundary-layer characteristics i n order to 
check t he results ag8.Jnst values computed from the ory. In addition 
to determinations of bOl1ndury--layer veloc :i.ty anel static-pressur e 
profiles) measurements were made of liftJ profile drag) hinge moment .. 
and pressure distribution . For cOIDpartson with test data, t heoretical 
boundary-layer parameters are given for the same conditions as t hose 
.used tn several of the tests , measured pressur e distributions being 
used for the calculati.ons . For one model configurationJ the t heoretical 
vertical statio-pressure gradient was also estimated . 
SYMBOLS 
The coefficients and symbols used are defined as follows : 
ai:t'foil section Uf·c coeff icient (l/qc) 
Cd airfoil section drag coef fi cient (d/'lc ) 
ch flap section- hinge-moment coefficient (n/qcf2) 
P -pressure coef ficient at wi ng surface (p ~ P.9) 
P r preSSll.t'8 coefficient i n a~Lr stream (~~!:.Q.)-
P l' pressure coeff icient at edge of boundary layer or 1vake ( pIT : Po) 
1. section lift per unit span 
d section drag rer w1it span 
h f l ap section hinge moment , )ositive when t ending to deflect 
flap dowmrard 
c chord of air f oil 
& 
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Cf cbord of flap bebind hinge 















static pressure at airfoil surface 
static pressure i n air stream 
stat:l,c pr essure at edge of boundary l ayer or wake 
free-stream statlc pr essure 
local velocity 
velocity just outside boundary layer or wake 
free- stream velocity 
density of air 
distance from airfoil leading edge along chord l i ne 
distance above airfoil surface or distance above 'projected. 
chord line of flap when ~ > 1.0 
c.istance above surface t o edge of boundary l ayer 
anele of attack 
trail ing-edge angle 
f l ap deflection, positive dO'WTI'dard ./ 5 1 \ 
nondimensional displacement thiclrnes8 ~J c (1 -lJ ) c.(~) ) 
. 0 / 
/ .Q!- "-
nondimensi onal momentum thickness Go c ~ - ( IT )2] d(~  
alternate definHion of nondimensional momentum 
( 0 1 ' 
thickness ~ - H~oY Ie (p I - p") d(tV 
3 
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H boundary-layer-shape parameter ('9!h) e/ c 
H alternate definition of boundary-layer-s:Jape parameter ,( 0 'Otic ) 
e/c' 
Subscripts: 
U uncorrected value 
1 value at survey station 
t tab 
m one-half difference between upper- and lower-surface value 
c1. = ( OC1.\ 
Ct 00,)6 
I 
The subscripts outside the parenthesis denote t he variables 
held constant when the partial derivatives ere talcen. 
APP MATUS AND MODEJJS 
A 4-foot-chord airfoil model of °NACA 6S17D12 0contour was 
mounted in the 2~- by 6-foot test section of the Langl ey stability 
tunnel as shown in figure 1. The airfoil completely spanned the test 
section and was sealed at the walls except for a gap of 1/16 i nch on 
each side of the flap to allm., freedorn for hinge-moment measurements. 
The airfoil was made of laminated mahogany finished with paint and 
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sanded to an aercdynam c smootnness; Fitted in the up~er surface 
only ,.,ere a s eries of static pressure orifives . Two flaps were 
used with thi s airfoil; one having the orig~nal contour (p = 60 ) 
t s referred to a s the basic f lap, and cne having flet s ldes with 
a 250 bevel i.s referred to as the modified flap. (see fig. 2 .) 
5 
Both flaps had fabric seals . The flaps were connected by means of a 
shaft to u h.l.nge-moment bal ance wM.cll vlaS rota ted for change s i n 
flap defl ection . Crmnge s in angle of attack wer e ac .... ompl ished by 
rotation of end disks i n vihich the mode l was fitted. 
Boundary-layer velocity and stat ic- pressure ~rofiles were 
measured by means of "mice " consisting of a number 01 total·-pressure 
ond. statiG-pressure tubes of 0 . 040-inch outside-diamete hypederm.ic 
tub ing. 'l'bree sizes of total- .t-lressure mice were used, each c~ne sting 
of six total-pressure tube s flattened to have an opening of 0.006 inch 
8~d 6ach having the tubes spaced to survey a ~efinjte range above 
the airfoil sU1.~face . A static- .pressure "mouse" consisting of s ix 
static-pre ssure tubes ) spaced t o measure t he static- pressure prof ~le 
f rom the Elurface to a poInt 2 i nche s above the surface , was used. 
Each 01' t ile tubes wa s cal ibrated against a t ube· f or i'Thi ch the 
characteristics viere known . 
Wake profiles were measured with the mice r lounted on an a::CID 
fastened to the flap a s 'llustrated in figure lea). In orde r to 
reduce interference as much s possible, all rubber leads ~'Tere 
brought stralgi11i back to e. streamline s trut mounted vert ically 
behind the airfoi l. 
Bound:ary-Iaye:r transition was obtained a t the desired locat ion 
by means of transition s t rips glued to both the up Jer and l owel' 
airfoil surfaces . The strips were made of "Scotch" cellulose tape 
haVing, fixed to one Side , a ~- inch band of sawdust which had been 
fil terod through a l _ inch mesh scr een . 
16 
Lift was measured by means of an integrating manometer connect ed 
to static orifices in the floor and ce i11ng of the tLmnel . 
TESTS 
Ii'or the boundary- l ayer, wake ~ and. static-pressure te s t.s , t.he 
Langley stabjlity tunnel was run at a dynami c lJressure of 24.9 ponnds 
per square. foot which, for standard sea-level condit ions) corresponded 
to c. velocity of appr oximately 99 miles per hour and to a Reynolds 
number of apl!roximately 3.68 x 106 . Hin e-moment, l i.ft , and drag testg 
were run at a higher dynamic pre ssu.re (39 ,7 pounds per square foot ) 
in order to increase the forces so tha.t gr eater accuracy could be 
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obtained. This dynamic pressure corresponds to a vel ocity of . 
approximatel y 125 mil es per hour and to a Reynol ds number of 4.64 x 106 . 
The fol lowing table presents a summary· of the tests made and 
the model configurations used : 
I~----
~ Type of tests 
I Boundary layer 
I no- - - - - - -
Do ·- - .- - ... - -







---·-g·--- Location of I 
(deg) I trans i tion I 
-- ------1 
o I Nose I 
1 




Because a symmetrical airfoi l was used, measurements were made 
on only the upper surface , and the tests at a negaUve angle of attack 
or flap deflection were used as the equivalent of lower-suri aee 
measurements for positive angles of attack and flap angl e s . 
In order to obtain velocit i es tr~ough t he boundary layer as 
accurately as pOSSible , static- pressure profile surveys 1-mre made 
in order that the static pr essure corre sponding to the actual position 
of the total -pr es sure tube above t he airf oil su.rface could be used 
in the calcu.lations . The total and static pr essures in the boundary 
l ayer were measured relative to the total pressure in the free st ream . 
The positions of the tubes above t he surface were measured by means 
of a microscope which read to the nearest 0 . 001 inch. A tube-hei ght 
cor rection was then applied for the effective center locat ion as 
given in reference 1 . 
TUNNEL CORRECTIONS 
Tunnel cor rections wer e applied to only the angle-of- attack, 
hinge-moment, l ift, and drag data . No corrections wore applied to 
the pressure-dlstribution or bmmdary--l ayer data . Because the model 
chord was large compared with the tv nne 1 height, it was found 
necessary to apply a correction to the angle of attack for lift 
caused by flap deflection . Thus , the hinge-moment and lift data, 
presented against flap deflection , are derived from cross pl ot s and 
---. --~-
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are given without test-point symbols. The equations ueed in 
correcting the data are; 
~ = 1.0915 au + 0.0068 5 
cz = 0.8885 CZu 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
(2) 
(4) 
In the discussion that follows, the airfoil with the true-
contour (¢ = 60 ) flap will be referred to as the basic-flap model 
and the sarne airfo:i.l vTi th a beveled (¢ = 250 ) flap will be referred 
to as the modified-flap model. 
Prea~uro distributiono.- Before pressure-distribution tests 
were made, a boundary-layer survey revealed that transition occurred 
behind the theoretical minimum-pressure point for au = 00 , 5 = 00 • 
This transition locati on was attri buted to the l ow Reynolds number of the 
tests and to the low turbulence level of t he tunnel. Since for the 
boundary-layer calculations that were to be made, it was necessary 
to know the position of transition, roughness strips were used 
to cause transition at a desired location for most of the test 
configurations. 
Pressure distributions are given in figure 3 for several 
angle-of-attack and flap configurat.ions. The pressure distribution 
for au = 00 , 0 = 00 , basic-flap model, transition at 0.50c, 
(fig. 3(a)) show's good agreement with a theoretical curve computed 
by a method similar to that of reference 2. The theoretical pr essures 
are somewhat lower near the leading edge and somew'hat higher 
behind 0.60c than the test values. A distortion in the rueasured 
pressure distribution is caused by the f lap gap. Movement of the 
transition tape to the leading edge had little effect on the pressure 
distribution for this model confieuration. 
A comparison of the pressure distributions for the basic-flap 
and modified-flap models indicates that , for all configurations 
• 
8 
tested, the modJ.fied~fla!l model had a more negative static·-pressure 
gradient from the hinge line to the bevel than the basi c-·flap m0del; 
behind the ·bevel, howover, the static-presaure gradient "JaS l ess 
negative. 
B0l:illdary--layer and_ ,.,ake profiles.- Static pre ssure profiles 
for various positions elong the airfoil end behind the trai ling 
edge are presented jon figures 4 to 13 . The a 8cumption of a constant 
static pressure through a b oundary l ayer, used in most botmdary-
layer calculations, is shovm to b e closely &pproached except in 
regions where srnaJ.J. radii 0-;' curvature exist, such as are found 
at 0.937c on the modified fla.p. (Seo fig. 9 (k ).) 
Hith the assumption tbut, for smell distance s above the a irfoil; 
the etreOIlllines are concentric arcs and that changes in static 
pr e ssure will be a functlon of the cAntrif1lgal force of air 
particles treversing a cv~ved ~ath, computations of the variation 
of static pressure with distance c\bove the a irfoi l surface "lere 
made. Since this computation determined only the change in static 
pressure above the surface, the increments were slbtractp,d from the 
values determined by the surface orific8s, and these values are 
shown plotted in figure 4. For most positions t he computed sta.tic-
pressure gradionts above the aurf'E-tee were aD1l0st t be same a.s t he 
measured eradients. Above the surface th6 measure d pr 8ssures f a ired 
into t~e values determin d from surface orifi~es except in r egions 
where there existed a surface discontinuity · or a higb ·curvature. 
Velocity profile s for vE:r:Lous positions along the air f oIl and 
behind the trailing adge are presented i n figures l}.j. to 33 . · Tho 
velocity profi l es ~t 0.021c for · thec.onditions with transitior'l t ape 
at the l eadinc edge (figs, 15, 18 , 19, 25, cPJ 8.l10 ~q) G r;w 
t hat the t a}!6 has a rn&.rke d effect on tl,a l ocal profJle shape . . The 
distortion J s soon damped out, llOVTever, and a norrnal turbulent 
profile develops. LaminpJ' se}aration is not indicated. . 
Just ahead of the fla,P gap for aU =- 00, 0 = _60, ·wi th transi ti on 
at the leadi ng edge, the velocity close to the surface begi ns to 
·decrease, then to increa se again as the gap: i s passed . (See figs. 18 
and 28 .) . Becau-s.e of the negatjve pressure· gr ad1ent,no seljaration 
has taken place and the boundary l eyer be comes more stabie us it 
progre sse s re.arward. For 0u = 00, .5 = 60, how8-yel' J 81 though no 
separation is shown at the flap gf .... 'p , the b oundary l u.yer becomes . 
l o ss stable as t ho trailing edge i s &p:)roache.d b,':l cauS8 of the ·· 
positive static-pressure gradient. On t he modified f lap, for all 
conflguratlons except au = 00., 5 = 6c , t ho b()undery l ayer bohind 
the gap become s more F,ltab1e until the beve l i s r ochod becau.se of 
tho favorable static--pressure gradi8nt. Boyond t he bevel, the 
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pos1 ti VB stntic-pressuro gradient causes an approach to se:paratton. 
The velocity profiles of the wcdlfied flap show a greater tendency 
toward separation than ttose of the basic flap , but in no case is 
soparation indicated. 
For au = 60 , 0 = 00 and for au = 00 , 0 = 60 (figs . 22, 23, 
32, and 33) tho VGlocity profiles behind the trailing edge shov' tho 
r apid rise L'..nd spreadjng of the wake region as the d1stance is 
increasod. Just behind the airfoil there ls ~'.. r apid increase in tl1e 
minimum velocity in the wake, and the profile gradually aprroe chfl s a 
synrrnet:rical shape. 
The velocity profiles in thE: wake of both airfoils , for the 
angle of attack and flap-deflection configurat. :i.ons (figs. 22, 23, 
32, and 33) indicate that , for pOf)it i ve angles of attack end flap 
angles, the velocity at the edge of t he boundc(ry laoler of the upper 
surface ,,,,as slightl y highe:, than the veloci t~r at t he edge of the 
b01.mdery layer of t ho lower surface . Similar results have beon 
r eported in reference 3 and do not n~ce sarily indicate that infinite 
ve locit os occur around the tre.iling edge 8ince t he volocHy profiles 
at the trailing edge show that the surfa ce velocity is proba ly 
zero. Because of the difference in velocity betweel t he upper and 
lower surface at the trailing' edBe , the wake curvature is believed 
to be affected. This curvatu e may be illustrat ed by fignre 34, 
which is a plot of verti cal pOSition of miniillllm velocity i n the 
wake ag'linst chord"l.,rise posi tion xl c . The figure shows the rapid 
change in wake-center direction occlrrring close to the trailing 
edge . For both angle of attack and f l ap-deflection configurations, 
the wake center is shown to rise above a plane formed by t he trailing 
edge and ext ndj n in the dire ct ~. on of the free stream. 
Figure 35 is a plot of t he static ressures at the vert cal 
position of minimum velocity in the wake 85a:inst chordivise position x/c. 
A stctic-pressure rise is indicated immedi ately behind the tra iling 
edge for both the baSic and modified flap . This rIse was observed 
in the tests of reference 3 and for the ze ro-lift condition wa s 
at tri.buted to Ifcurvatu:r.e or the streamlines which contract as they 
flow past the trailing edge . If In a nonviscous flui,d the maximum 
contraction of the streamline s f10"1-1ing from the airfoil would 
occur at the trailing edge, but in a viscous fluid, be'cause of the 
sudden reduction in skin friction as the a ir passe s the a.irfoil, 
the maximum contrection of the streamline aecLUS somewhat behind 
the trailing edge . AltllOUgh this contraction of the stremnljnes 
behind the trailing edge "lV'Ould be associated with a pressure drop 
in accordance with Berpoulli ' s theorem, account must be taken of 
the fact tlat the air is changing drection rapidly, and r e qUires 
a rise in pressure to balance the centrifugal forc es. When the 
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airfoil is producing lift~ the difference in ve l ocity b etween the 
upper and l ower surfa ce 8,t tte edge of tl e bound8.1"Y l ayer of the 
r egion behind the trai l ing edge apparently influences t he ;.rake 
curvature, and , consequently, causes a change in pre s~ure rise as 
indi cated by figure s 34 and 35 . '1'he greater pressure rise from the 
modified f l ap than from tbe basic flap mey be caused by t he. more 
rapid change of direction of the streamlinAs behtnd t he tra ili ng 
edge . 
Boundar...Y:=-.ill§L.F.8,:r:aLleter§..- Fig1..U'es 36 and 37 show a compar ' son 
be tiveen measured and theoretical boundary-layer parameters for both 
the basic and modified NACA 651-012 flap models . The boundary-layer 
parameters vrere computed from the measured-velocity profiles by the 
method given in the a11pendix . By usi.ng the measured pre ssure 
distributions, the the oreti cal results wer e obtai ned by a modification 
of the method of r ef erence 4 . f or conditi ons with trans i tion at the 
leading edge and by the method of refer ence 5 for other transition 
locations. The modifica tion consisted in solving an integrated form 
of the equations of Gruschwi tz and von Ka~min by an iteration proces s 
which accoU-.."1ted for t he chordwise variati on of skin fri ct on . The 
following table summariz e s the confieurations pr e s ented and i.ndicat es 











,--------- i ' -------1 --
_ Condi tlo~ __ 1 Assumed I Reference 
aU I 5"--:-1 tranai tion location 'computati on 
(deg) ~~~_' ______ -I 
I --6 I 0 0 .80c 
-61 o 
5 
6 0 Nose 4 
0 - 6 Nose 4 
0 6 Nose 4 
0 0 Nose 4 








_ _ --J.-_~ ____ ~_. _ _ • ___ _ 
In the t heoreti cal calcul ati ons the a ssumption wa s made tha t, the 
nondimens i onal momentum t hiclmess e/ c i s continuous thTough 
the tr3.Ilsi tion point , t he value of H chan "e s suddenly f roifl a 
laminar to a turbulent value , and tl1e nonclimensional displacement 
thi ckness '0*1 cis di scontinuous through t he transiti on potnt . 
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For most of the model conditions, the 'computed values of ' 5*/c 
ar.d a/c compare well with measured values forward of x/c = 0.80, 
the position of the flap gap . Behind th~ 0.80c position, several 
of the model configurations show large variations from theory . For 
the ~asic-flap m~lel at aU = 0°, 0 = 60 (fig . 36) with , transition at 
the nose, the calculated values of the boundary-~ayer thickness are 
considerably smaller than t he measured values behind the hinge. 
From the velocity profiles and the r apid increase in the value of H, 
it may be seen that separation is being approache~. The boundary-
layer parameters of the modified-flap model for the same airfoil 
conf i g.Jration compare very well with theory until the bevel is reached, 
at .,hich location the tests indicate separation tendencies. Although 
a very high value of H i s reached (2 . 35), final separation is not 
shown by the velocity profi l es at the traili ng edge (fig. 33) . 
Since r eference 5 predicts s8paratioJ.1 .. hen H reaches a value between 
1.8 and 2.6, the possibility exi~ts t~lat the mouse tubes near t he 
surface, which measur e an average flc.,~" I: will not always indicate when 
separat ion has taken place. The theore tical bound/?<1'y layer on the 
lo .. er surface for the same configuration compares well with the 
measured values except over the region between the hinge line and the 
bevel. For this region; tests i ndic'at e a thiymer boundary layer , 
than t heory. 
In general, a comparison of measured rulrr theoretical boundary-
layer parameters indicates that for suc:.den changes in pressu:t"e 
gradit:lD t or airfoil ]?l'ofile , l arge ei'r ors in computed boundary-layer 
charac :;er'istics are possible. 
For both flars , t he assumed l aminar value of H (equals 2 .15 
from r ef erence 6) was not r eached but, in general, t he assumed 
turbulent value of H (equals 1.4 from reference 5) was r eached. 
Althcugh ther e is cons i der able s catter of t he t e st points, in a 
favor able 1-ressure gradient and for a turbulen~ boundary l ayer , the 
val ue of H appears to r emain e ssent i ally constant. (See figs. 36 
and 37.) 
From the me asurements at aU =, 0°,0 = 0°, transition at 0.50c, 
the value of H does not appear to change suddenly through the 
transition point even when transition is induced bY , a roughness 
strip. The change from l aminar to turbulent profile seems to start 
SOIDe distance ahead of the tape and to become fully developed as the 
t ape is r eached. No mea!3urements ,,,ere made at the tranSition pcsi tion 
because of the presence of the t ape and meaaurem.,mtB ,ahe ait Ilnd 
behind were too limited to get a quanti tati va indicatlc;m of the 
:transi tion range. 
In order to get an indication of what is happening to the 
boundary laye'r beyond the trailing €ld8e , ' the assumpti,on was made 
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that the peak of the wake veloci ty-profile curves defined a line 
where the upper- and lower-surface boundar y l ayers joined. Based 
on thi s assumption, a positive angle of attack or flap-deflection 
configurat i on on either basic or modified-flap model indicated an 
increase in the boundary-layer parameters for the lower-surface 
wake behind t he trailing edge. This result is caused by a IOLlxing 
action i n which the lower energy air from the upper surface mingles 
with the air from the lower surf ace, whi ch tends to make the v&ke 
patterns symmetrical. Because of t his mixing action, no real dividing 
line exists between the upper- and l ower-surf ace wake and defining 
a streamline in the wake region becomes dif fi cult. 
I1"ofile drag. -- Although the profile-drag coefficient shoul d be 
un ique for a given configur ation regardless of the station at which 
a 'I.,rake profi l e is measured, computations indi cated that, if the wake -
profile measuring pl ane was cl ose !-o the trailing edge., vari ous 
val ues could be obtained, depending upon the assumptions made in 
deri ving the pr ofi l e--drag equations . A summary of the com})utation 
methods used, the assumptions i nvolved , and the profile-drag 
equation fol l ows : 
~~'",,: . 5f" ..,.... 'f'l 
IMethod; Assumptions Equation 
1 Linear vari ation of R Rl+5 
with loge (Uo/U) j 281 (.J!. ) 2 no stat i c-pr e ssure Cd = c Uo gradient i n "'ake 1 (refer ence 8) 
2 Linear variation of H 
with lege (Uo/U) Hl+5 
static-pr essure 281 (JL)-Y gradient i n wake I Cd = 
(Developed f r om I c UO l l 
r ef erence 3.) 
3 Nonli near variat i on of f' Hl H with loge (Uo/U) (Uo\ -
static-pr esstITe I -, Rl+2 d loge u)dR 
gradient i n wake I Cd = 281 (JL) (e) ' 1.0 
(Deve l oped f rom c Uo 
refer ence 8.) 1 
5 t 1 fc ... , 4 Melville Jone s wake 
+ p ~l method (reference 7) ! Cd = 2 I ,:0 r 1 -~ :S d~~) I ! II. ~ , . _! I . .) c -
• 
The results obtained by the various methods are shown in table I. 
--------------~--~~-~~------
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In reference 8 a linear relation between loge Uo/U and H, 
based on a very limited amount of test data (three test points), is 
used to relate the profile drag to the boundary layer and local 
velocity near the trailing edge. This equation is 
Hl+5 
cd = 2 ~ (JL) 2 (5 ) 
c Uo 1 
Figure 38 presents a plot of the relation loge ~ against H 
for both the basic- and modified-flap model for various model 
configurations. Shown in the figure is a line representing a linear 
relation of the function from the trailing edge to infinity, 
assumed in reference 8 to obtain equation (5). The present data 
indicate nonlinearity of the curves, especially in the region 
close to the trailing edge (high values of H). This nonlinearity 
in the trailing-edge region is believed to be a function of the 
pressure rise previously described. " Since equation (5), which is 
used in calculating profile drag of an airfoil by estimating the 
boundary layer at the trailing edge from theoretical considerations, 
U 
aSSUffi6S a linear relation between loge ~ and H, further tests 
U 
of flow characteristics existing in this region appear to be 
desirable. 
Table I presents the estimated profile-drag coefficients of 
the basic-and modified-flap model for several model configurations 
calculated from wake-velocity profiles at several positions 
behind the trailing edge. The drags calculated by equation (5) 
show large variations with distance from the trailing edge because 
of static-pressure gradients in the wake. This difficulty was 
pOinted out in reference 8, and an alternate definition of the 
nondimensional momentum thickness e/c and shape parameter H 
was given in appendix III of reference 8 which accounted for the 
static-pressure gradient. Thus, 
5' ~ = '@_1(Uo)2JC(Pt_Plt)d(Z) 
c c 2 " U I ,c 
o 
H- = 51c 
"t)" c 
(6) 
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Table I shows that application of these 'alternate definitions 
considerably reduces the variation of computed drag coefficient 
with distance of wake measurement from the trailing edge . 
In vie,., of the nonl inearity of the relat10n between 
and R as pOinted out previously, drag coeffici,ents were calculated 
by use of the measured variation of the velocity function from 
the following relation: 
(u ) :... loge ; dE (8) 
Also, drag coefficients were computed uy the Melville Joqes ' 
method (reference 7). Though considerable variation of drag , 
coefficient with distance from the trai11ng edge is still present, 
because of the inaccurac1es in the method of measurin wake patterns 
in t,.,o parts , no great increase i n accuracy appear s to be ob'tained 
by the use of equation (8). A comparison of the drag coefficients 
calculated by the alternate definition of the boundary-layer 
parameters with those computed by the Melville J ones ' method inclicates 
that, for angl e of attack and aileron-deflect10n configurations, .the 
drag will be overesttmateCl for measurements near ,t he trailing edge . 
Some of this variation may be caused by t he difficulty in determi ning 
accurately the velocity a t the edge of the boundary l ayer . 
This investigatj.on indicates that for profile-drag determinations, 
measurements very cl ose to the body should be avoide~ ,and tl;tat, i n 
using equations which r el ate the l"rofile drag t 'o the measured boundary~ 
l ayer or wake characteristics near the trailing edge, t he static- ' 
pressure gradient should be taken into' account . In addition, a 
theoretical calculation of profile drag which involves an estimation 
of the boundary-layer thickness at the trailing edge coul d be 
considerably i n error because of the failure to take the vertical 
static':"'pressure gradient into account and because of the possibility, 
as di s cussed in t he section on bouhdary-layer parameters,' that 
theory will fail to predict accurately the boundary layer at the 
trailing edge. 
Force and hinge-moment data .- Force and hinge- moment data for 
the basic- flap model and the modified-flap model are pre sented in 
figures 39, to 41 for the free-transition condition . A summary of 
hinge- moment. and lift parameters measured from these data are as 
follows : 
NACA TN No. 1304 
Flap Cha. e115 CLa. ! eL5 
Basic -0.0047 -o.oill ~'05AI 
Modified .0048 -.0047 .093 i .044 
With free transition, the minimum profile drag of both the 
basic- and the modified-flap model is the same since transition 
occurs at the same position for both flaps . 'tvlth change in lift 
coeffjcient, however, the modified-flap model has the greater 
profile drag. 
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The basic-~lap model has a considerably higher lift-curve 
slope than the modified-flap model becanse of the large difference 
in tra iling-edge angle . This trailinp-cdge-angle effect on the 
model cbaracteristics may be considered to be caused by local changes 
in effective mean-line camber brought about by the fact that the 
boundery layer over the upper surface is different from that over 
the lower surface . Figure 42Jwhich is a plot of the effective-mean 
line 5*rr/c against position x/c. , j.ndj.catss that the modified flap 
has a e,ceater effective-camber chnge near the trailing edge than the 
baSic fll3.p . This effective-camber cilan8e causes the bevel to act 
as a bal ancing tab for sIDBll changes in angle of attack or flap 
defle cti on ; thus, a reduction is obtained in the variations in nft 
end i n ti11ge moment with angle of at tack or with flap doflection. 
(See fi69 . 39 to 41.) At l arge positive flap deflections, however, 
separation of the boundary layer occurs ahead of the bevel on the 
upper Burface, and on the lower surface the boundary layer is 
very t hin. The balancing effect of the up.tJer-surface bevel is 
consequent ly lost and the balancing effect of the loyrer-surface 
bevel act s like a t rim tab) 3 S sho"tm by the fact tl:J.at t re slope of · t he 
hinge-moment curve of the modified flap approaches t hat of the 
baSic flap . The hinge-moment curves for both the basic and modified 
flap fail to pass through the or igin because of inaccuracies in 
construction of the models . After tests were com leted the basic-
contour f lap was found to have a slight upward curvature near the 
traili ng edge and the modified flap was found to have 0.80 upward 
deflection of the bevel center line. 
On the assumption that 5*m/c (see fig . !~2) defined changes in 
mean-line shape which would cause experimental hinge moments to 
differ from those computed by thin- airfoil theory, hinge moments 
were estimated from figure 42 by use of an extension of reference 9. 
These calculations indicated that a consider able improvement in 
boundary-layer theory will be necessary before satisfactory 
estimations of flap characteristics wi ll be possible , s i nce departures 
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of flap characteristics from perfect-fluid theory are primarily 
caused by the boundary layer . Not only must the ma I'li tud.e of 
the boundary-layer parameters be accurately predicted, but t he 
r ates of change in the magnitude of these boundary-layer parameters 
along the surface must also be accurately pr edicted because the 
flap hinge-moment characteristics are dependent on these rates of 
change . 
corWJ.JUDING REt-lARKS 
Measurements obta ined from two-dimensional tests of the 
NACA 651-.012 airfoil indicat ed t hat the static--pr essure gradient 
through tha b::mndary layer may be l ar ,,8 in r egions w:bere t he a.irfoll 
has a small radtus of curvature J ena. 0. static pr essure rise at t he 
vertical pas::' ti on of minirr.um weke velocj ty for somo ection just 
behi nd the trailir!g edge is shown to 6X 2. St . For i ncrease in angle 
of attack and flap deflecti on, the pressur e rise behind the trailing 
edge vias 13hmm to increase . 
GC'Jd agr eement between measured 'bonndary-layer characteristics 
and t hOle calculated from measured presoure clistributions vlBS 
obtained. for poei tiO:1S ahead of the flap hir138 . Behind the flap 
hinge the agreement between measured bOch~dary-layer characteristics 
and those calculated from measured prGD Jur e distributi ons was not 
so goor:. Because the discrepancy betylSSn measured and calculated 
boundary-layer parameters is greatest in t he region near the 
trailing edge where the effect on hinge moments i s the greatest) 
methods for more accurately pr edicting the bothjdary layer in this 
region appear to be necessary before satisfact ory estimations cf 
hinge moments from calculated boundary layers may be made . 
In the equations wh"ch relate the profile drag to t he measured 
boundary- layer or wake char acteri st i cs near the trailing edge the 
static-pressure gradient should be t aken into account . 
A theoretical calculatl on of pr ofile drag, which involves an 
estimation of the boundary-layer thi ckness at the trailing edge, 
could be consi derabl y in error because of failure of the theory i n 
NACA TN No . 1304 17 
accurately predicting the boundary layer at the trailing edge and 
because of the failure to take the vertical static-pressure gradient 
into account. 
Langley Memorial Ae~ onautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee f or Aeronautics 
Langl ey Field, Va., January 15, 1947 
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APPENDIX 
SUGGESTED MN.EHOD OF DETERMINING BOUNDARY-LAYER 
PARAMETERS FROM VELOCITY PROFILES BY 
THE USE OF A MECHAlUCAL INTEGRATOR 
A graphical method of determining boundary-layer parameters 
directly from measured--veloci ty profiles is presented. This method 
was found convenient because of the great amount of labor that may 
be saved in d.etermining l) oth 5* / c and. e/ c from one plot , Since 
the method. involves taking the difference between a moment and an 
area as determined by a mechanical int"'lgrator, a large-scale plot 
should be used to obtain satisfactory e.ccl..tI'acy. A ty-plcal boundary-
layer profile is illustrated in the following sketch: 
i 
~ (K,o'/c) I -~, y---------. 




.... ". L--______ ~-------__ ~---
y/c 
The method necessitates finding the shaded area shown in the 
sketch, and its moment with r espect to the axis y/c . Inasmuch as 
5' 
_5; = L~ (1 - il) d(t) 
-~--- -~---- ~-~--~- --" 
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Now, if t he moment of the shaded area is t aken about the y/c axis, 
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where M is moment of shaded area or 
Therefore, by substitution: 
e 
... - = 
c 
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SECTION DRAG COEFFICIENTS CALCULATED BY VARIOUS METHODS 1 
Basic-flap model, cd Modified-flap model, cd 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
au= 00 : .. 0 = 00 ; Transition at 0.5 0c 
0.0065 0.0057 0.0058 0. 0060 0.0086 0.0062 0.006~ 0.006~ 
.0062 
.005t .005t .0057 .0078 .0067 .006 .006 
.0062 .005 .005 .0059 .00~4 .0064 .0065 .0067 
.005~ .0056 00056 .005l .00 7 .0063 .0063 .0064 
.005 .0054 .0054 .005 00062 .0062 .0062 .0064 
<1rT = 00 ; 0 = 00 ; Transition at leading edge 
o.ol04 0.0098 0.0098 0.0097 0.0124- 0.0100 0.0102 0.0098 
.0112 .0103 .0103 .0099 .0122 .0101 .0102 .0101 
.0107 .0102 .0101 .0099 .0115 .0103 .0103 .0100 
.0101 .0098 .0098 .0097 .0101 .0095 .0095 .0100 
.0097 .0096 .0095 .0092 .0096 00093 .0093 .0094 
au = 00 ; 0 = 6 0 ; T~ansition at leading edge 
0.0121 0.0118 0.0118 0.0114 0.0138 0.0130 0.0133 0.0118 
.0125 .0122 .0122 .Oll~ .0133 .0123 .0125 .0115 
.0126 .01~ .0124 .011 .0129 .0122 .0122 .0113 
.011E. .011 .OJ17 .0113 .0120 .0117 .0117 .0105 
.011 .0116 .0112 .0110 .0098 00097 .0097 .0101 
~ = 6°; 0 = 00 ; Transition free 
0.0119 O.Ol~ Q.Ollq 0.0111 0.0132 O.OliR 0.0126 0.0111 
.0111 .01 .0107 .0103 .0122 .01 .0116 .0107 
.0113 .0112 00111 .0108 .0122 .0115 .0116 .0109 
.0111 .0110 .0110 .0106 .0102 .0106 .0106 .0101 




cd = 281 ~U~ 2 (developed from reference 8) 
c ~0)1 _ 
28- ~ ~ H- 1+2 f HI loge (Uo/U) dH 
cd = --1 ~ (e)1.0 (developed from reference 8) 
c Uo 1 
Jones' method (reference 7) 
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NACA TN No. 1304 Fig. 1a 
(a) Rear view. 
Figure 1.- View of the NACA 651-012 airfoil model showing method of 
mounting mice. Basic-flap contour. 
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(a) Airfoil contour. 
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Figure 2. - Dimensions and pressure-orifice locations for the 
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Modified flap 
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(b) F lap contour. 
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Figure 4.- Static-pr essure profiles for the NACA 651-012 airfoil at various model 
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Figure 5. - Wake static-pressure pr ofiles for the 
NACA 651-012 airfoil at o.u = 0
0
, {) = 00 , 
with transition strips at 0.50c. Basic-flap 
contour. 
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Figure 6. - Wake static-pressure pr ofiles for the 
NACA 651 -012 airfoil at o.u = 0
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with transition strips at the leading edge . 
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Figure 9.- Static-pressure profiles for the NACA 65 1-012 airfoil at various model 
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flap contour. 
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Figure 24. - Velocity profiles for the NACA 651 -012 airfoil at a.U = 00 , 0 = 00 , with 
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Figure 27. - Velocity profiles for the NACA 651-012 airfoil at aU = 6°, 0 = 0
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Figure 29.- Velocity profiles for the NACA 651-012 airfoil at aU = 0°, 0 = 6°, with 
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Figure 31. - Wake velocity profiles for the NACA 651 -012 airfoil at 
au = 0°, 0 = 0°, with transition strips at the leading edge. 
Modified -flap contour. 
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Figure 32 . - Wake velocity profiles for the NACA 65 1 -0 12 airfoil at 
au = 60 , {) = 0 0 , with free transition. Modified-flap contour. 
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Figure 33. - Wake velocity profiles for the NACA 65 1-0 12 airfoil at 
aU = 00 , {) = 60 , with transition strips at the leading edge. 
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Figure 35. - Static pressure at the position of minimum velocity in 
the wake of the NACA 651 ~12 airfoil. Basic- and modified-flap 
contours. 
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Figure 36. - Comparison of theoretical and measured boundary-layer parameters for 
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Figure 37. - Comparison of theor etical and measured boundary-layer parameters for the 
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Figure 38. - Relation between velocity at the edge of the wake and the 
boundary-layer-shape parameter for the basic- and modified-flap 
contours. 
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Figur e 39. - Lift and drag characteristics of the NACA 651 -012 airfoil 
with a ba sic and a modified flap. Free transition; R = 4.64 x 10 6 , 
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Figure 40 .- Variation of section lift coefficient with flap angle for the NACA 65 1-012 
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Figure 41. - Variation of flap section hinge-moment coefficient with flap deflection for 
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Figure 42. - Comparison of the effective-camber change on the 
NACA 651 -0 12 airfoil. Basic - and modified -flap contours. 
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